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BAR BRIEFS

State vs. Blum: Defendant was out on bail, undertaking including
the following provision: "and will at all times hold himself amenable to
the orders and process of the court, and if convicted, will appear for
judgment, and render himself in execution thereof, or, if he fails to
perform either of these conditions, that he will pay to the State the
sum of .... Dollars." Defendant entered plea of guilty. Sentence was
postponed to end of term, at which time a number of prisoners were
sentenced. While the sheriff was at the jail with others, the Court sentenced defendant, then motioned him to the ante room where the sheriff
was presumed to be. No commitment had been executed. The sureties
on the bond were present in court. The defendant walked into the
ante room, and not finding the sheriff there, continued on his way, and
is still at large. Judgment against the bondsmen. HELD: Defendant
was in custody of the sureties. It was for them to see that defendant
did what was required of him. In failing to see that he reported to the
sheriff in execution of the sentence, they defaulted on their bond.
Clark vs. Feldman: Personal injury action against owner of truck,
Defendant's delivery truck, while operated by employee of defendant.
struck, and seriously injured plaintiff. The driver observed plaintiff
when plaintiff, aged about 8o, was three feet from the truck, and
attempted to stop, raising questions of negligence and contributory negligence for jury; but the driver, at the time of accident, was on business
of his own, using truck to take his personal letters to the train. Court's
charge to the jury did not direct jury's attention to duties imposed by
Sec. 18, Par. (c) of Chap. 162, 1927 Laws, upon drivers and pedestrians.
HELD: Failure to give such charge was prejudicial, as it gave jury no
adequate basis upon which to determine the reasonableness of the conduct
of the parties. Jury should also have been charged that plaintiff's fault
or negligence would affect recovery only if it proximately contributed
to the injury. Question as to whether employee was in course of employment was for the jury. New trial granted.
.Wehe vs. Snyder: Involves right of garnishees to amend disclosure
after time has expired. Garnishment summons was served November
5, 1926. November 17 the county auditor made disclosure of liability,
and on December i the county auditor amended to show that the county
owed defendant. Judgment in main action was entered March 3, I927,
after jury verdict. March 5, 1927, county sought to amend disclosure
by showing defendant's interest had been assigned prior to service of
garnishment summons. No application was made to the court for
permission to serve such amended disclosure. HELD: Failure to make
application to the district court for leave to file amended disclosure at
such a late date was fatal. Such amended disclosure was not part of
the record, and the trial court correctly refused to consider the same.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
President Lewis announces the appointment of the following special
committee on Automobile Safety Regulations and Insurance: C. H.
Starke, Chairman, Dickinson; P. W. Lanier, Vice Chairman, Jamestown; Win. Lemke, Fargo; A. W. Cupler, Fargo; Herbert G. Nilles,
Fargo; Chas. J. Vogel, Fargo; Philip R. Bangs, Grand Forks; Fred T.
Cuthbert, Devils Lake; E. R. Sinkler, Minot; N. J. Bothne, New Rockford; F. J. Graham, Ellendale; Horace Bagley, Towner.

